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Locked in a Bark.—Two farmers of
more or less prominence in the valley
have been engaged in personal conflict
for some time. Tl>o difficulty has on one
or two occasions risen to the degree of
personal encounter. Among the numer-
ous things over which angry dispute*
had arisen nan a misunderstanding about
the ownership of a team. Mr. 1., poetess-
ad it. Mr. 11. claimed it. 11. refused to
give it up. 11. was determined to have
it. B. was absent one day laat week
and 11., aware of the fact, went to Mrs.
B. and told her that he had conic for the
team. The door was locked and the
faithful wife refused to open it. II .
therefore, was driven to the necessity of
opening the door forcibly. Mrs. If., who
had followed the irate neiuhbor to the
barn, seeing her opportunity to save the
team and imprison the offender until li.
came, quickly turned Hut bolt aud Mr. 11.
was a prisoner. Discovering this and
knowing the consequence should 1., re-
turn and find him there, he began to
plead for deliverance. But the wife hesi-

i tated. His f<ar intensified until he was

3 well-nigh daft when, finally, after Mrs l'>.
had made him promise, in pitiful solem-

loity and lHcarat candor, that he would
leave the place instanter and never again
undertake such a foolish task, she let him

\u25a0 <mt—and the old man lost no time in
putting distance between his corpus and
the barn. And he hn.su't been near that
barn since. ...

Thk Doctor in Jail.—Dr. T. B. Ciunn
lias an acute sense of propriety in most
things, but when in jail the other day he
suddenly foreswore obedience to ethics
of any kind and bent his entire fund of
energy to the task of escaping. When
the jailor closed Ilia door, the bolt drop-
ped to its place and the doctor was a
prisoner with about fifty others. Evi-
dently the doctor hail made a professional
call; but, seeing that he was entrapped,
visions of the terrible kangaroo court be-
gan to rise, before him with startling
rapidity. While some of the boys were
arranging to organize the court, others
plied the man of medicine with such
questions aa: "How much did you Bell?"
"Where did you get it?" "How long
have you bee.i in the business?" nnd
similar interrogatories until the doctor
was frantic with impatience. Grabbing
a board, he hf^an to hammer the old
iron door until the entire court-house
force was aroused with the fear that
another jail-break was occurring and, in
excitement, they ran down to arrest the
progress of the attack. Help was at
hand, the doctor demanded relief, the
door wag opened and he was again at
liberty. Or. Gunn says he has no curi-
osity in know more about prison life than
he gathered in thone few momenta.

• . •
Kknnkwick Nkwh.—The Y. I. & I. Co.

are receiving hundreds of inquiries re-
garding this valley. This demonstrates
that people are looking our way <md that
we can look for a large influxof people
here in the spring.

Hen Kosoni rans wan down from his
farm on the Ynkima tliis week and vieit«<l
the school. He talks in no uncertain
tones about tho crowded condition of the
school and says that thn house ought to
he enlarged at once.

Work has lutnally commenced on the
Leadbetter ditch. Contractor Everest
will be over the line ia a few days. He
already has a fare* of men and teaina at
work near I'rosner.

Jos. Baxter, of North Yakima, was in
the city a few days thin week looking
after sonic accounts. He thinks that
Kennewick will make a tine little city,
and at no ritatmii day, either,—The Co-
lumbian.

* .. *
Mrs. HTEncwEo's RECKiriow.—The re-

ception held at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Steins eg (or tho benefit of the public
library waa an entire success. Over
eighty ladies participated in a very pleas-
ant afternoon, and others not able to be
present responded to their invitations in
a substantial manner, so that about $25
was added to the treasury. It was the
intention to have all present that were
interested and cared to couie, and tlse
»!«...<'* ill be true of the monthly parlor
i»H:« to be held throughout the winter.
Different homes will be opened for these
j'ulks where about sixty ladies can he
comfortably seated. Tickets will be
placed on pale at the library rooms and
can also be Mowed through any member.
Notice will be given each month through
the papers of the place of meeting and the
topic for the afternoon.

• . •
Hop Notes.—lt. C. I'ortway, of Au-

burn, state agent for W. H. & H. LeMay,
London hop factors, was in the city dur-
ing the week, having couio prepared to
buy 1000 bales of hops. H8 is offering Iti
cents for the prime quality, but he found
a disinclination among growers to sell at
that figure. They anticipate an advunce
in price within two or three months.
There appears to be nothing at present to
warrant the belief that the price will ad-
vance uppreciubly during that time, al-
though there are few conditions of the
market on which one can securely rely aa
to the character or extent of fluctuations
in prices.

Mr. Pnrtway this season pnrcbased the
remaining .'l2 h»li s of Dan Kinney'a '92
crop, pacing therefor 21 cents. They
were gilt-edii» in quality. If their equal
could be found in the valley at this time
they would Easily conmand 18 cents. On
these hops Mr. Kinney received an ad-
vance of 12 cents per p mnd and re eived
the remainder withic the contract time.

The growers are now convinced that
the general quality of the' 93 crop was
not equal to the average of '9J, not alone
here, but in every Imp distript of the
coast. Condition* dnrini! the entire sea-
eon were abnormal. Less experienced
srowers have also cowhuled that a dryer
who doesn't understand his busine«§

thoroughly is an expensive factor in cur-
ing the crop. In many yards the quality
ivreduced by this mistake.

Thomas A Short's laat report. dated!
October 28, at London, Myt: "The de-
mand (or English hop* hu improved
since oat lMt report, and a good many
have changed hands. Prim are pric-
ti.ally unaltered. Most of the trade
passing jiMt now, i.« in hop* at 22c to tot
Anything hinder, ifoffered, receive* little
attention, us consumers apparently are
limiting i!...|]iholvp» to a certain price in.l
ilp. line to pay more; although ton* of
the hope bought at 23c to 24c are rery <W
aa compared with much better qoalitieaj

I offered at a few centa more. Many hold-
jersof good growth* are dill keeping off
the market. Pri.-e< arc lover than was
MM anticipated, but It ia thought that
they are now at the bottom and may
gradually recover."

Charlea Carpenter ha* to date (hipped
1800 balm or hop*.

J. .'- Tyler, ofthi« city, who haa been
absent in the Okonouan country (inco

July, returned home this week and will
remain during the winter. The mining
intercuts in the famous Okonogan coun-
try, he suyx, are very quiet. Little ha*
been dime during the pant t» ason *aye

developtnpnt work. The only mill ope-
rated wn* the Black l'.cnr. The work of
development, however, haa bern fruitful
of good results. Pros|>ecU have been
opened that promise well. The geueral
scarcity of money has prevented any
•ales of consequence in that section.
"The repeal of the Sherman law without
a substitute," caul Mr Tyler, "has had
the effect of cloning up, teni|>orarily at
least, every silver proposition in the dis-
trict. Increased inquiry," he added, "is
noticeable in the gold belt ami, should
money become more plentiful, I expect
to see a number of important sales
effected. Operations for the present,
though, have closed for the winter."

Now Ihat they harvest is over and
much of the products of the farms has
been marketed, we will not be charged
with "forcing collections" if we ask that
those who are indebted to Thk Hkkai.d
will kindly remit what they owe. Times
have been tumultuous for months and
money has been sewed up in inside pock-
ets so generally that the country appeared
to be almost wholly without the very
necessary circulating medium with which
to make "the mare go." Every recent
change has been in the direction of re-
lieving this situation. Money ia more
plentiful elsewhere, and our patrons will
not, we are sire, purposely overlook Tub
Herald, for, despite troublous conditions,
we have endeavored to prints good paper
and are conscious of having succeeded
fairly well. This, however, we will leave
to the judgment of our readers who, ne
believe, will not overlook this request.

"The Story of a Kias," io which Miss
Merli will be seen to-morrow night, in
our city, is a play of intense interest. The
scenes are laid in Paris at the present
time in four acts: Act Ist, "TwixtLove
and Duty;" act 2nd, "The Hope Fulfill-
ed j" act 3rd, "The Marriage Spectre;"
act 4th, "God Disposes." The part which
Miss Merli assumes is a very difficult one,
portraying a character of iuteuse feeling
whom circumstance has thrown in such
a position that her love, idea* of right
and disposition weigh in the balance
against her duty. How many are placed
in such a position aud how many can
stand the test? There is a strong moral
to be learned with which our theater goers
will benefit by attending the performance.
Mason's opera house, Friday evening,
17th.

Matt Stanton.of the Ahtanum, brought
to this ofiice on Saturday a sample of
dried prunes of the French and Italian
varieties. Mr. Stanton has the only
evaporator in use in the county. In his
orchard he has 15J tjees, from which this
year he dried over 500 pounds. The fruit
is excellent in flavor and ought to sell
reitdily iv the local market, to which Mr.
8. looks for disposition of his crop. The
product is cleaner and shows more careful
handling than that which is ordinarily
imported from other states. The best
product of California is not superior to the
euuiples slum p. That there is good profit
in prune culture has been amply proven.

An agent for the Northwest Insurance
company, who recently tarried in this
town, will hear something "drap" when
he net" back hero. No man ever suc-
ceeded in business by slandering his com-
petitor, and he who uses another's name
in Ruch contemptible practice without
authority from its owner is either a fool
or a knave—probably both. Especially
is this custom disreputable when quoted
statements are garbled in such a manner
as t>> suit them to a base purpose for
which they were never intended. A com-
pany that will employ an agent of such a
character ought not to succeed.

Deputy U. B. Marshal Wills continues
to arrest had men for selling whiskey to
the siwasheg. The jail is full, but it will
be fuller if the whiskey traffic between
the bootleggers and Indians continue on
Deputy Wills's territory. And it seems
to continue as long as there is a hobo to
sell the pizen or a siwash to drink it. He
took in another on Wednesday and has
two or three more in view. Such service
as this will ultimately destroy the boot-
lc^er'a business and render tragedy less
liable on our public highways.

A good house greeted Katie Putnam in
"The Little Maverick" on Monday even-
ing and it waß thoroughly pleased with
the rendition of all parts of that favorite
play. It is essentially western in charac-
ter and abounds in many laughable as
well as pathetic situations. The Little
Maverick is the life of the show. Hans
was an interesting companion, Uncle
Peter a typical Texan ranger and the
Count a designing rascal whose alternate
good luck and misfortune brought out the
points of a capricious French character.

Doe Current has just returned from
Uoldendale. He will go immediately to
his miniDg property on the Upper Natch-
eez. He says that "North Yakimt is
the best city in the country to day." Mr.
Current has two sons in Ooldendale. In
a recent hunt in the Horse Heaven coun-
try thoy killed l*>o geese.

The McCarthys, bank robbers, murder-
ers and outlaws, haveagain been at vork.
This time they robbed the Milton, Ore-
gon, bank and shot the president, proba-
bly fatally. They got $1000. The rob-
bery was committed on Monday.

Mr§. A. I. Boverg left for Napa, Call-
| fornia, on Tuesday, having received a dU-
i patch stating that her hu«ban<l died there
i the day before. Mr Hovers had been an

I inmate of the asylum for several years.

Born, to the wife of F.E.Thompson
io this city, November 13, 18U3, a girl.

REORGANIZATION FOLLY.
Business Men Condemn It as Foolish,

EiptDSiTt tod Dangerous.

RIGGER IN SOMEBODY'S WOODPILE.

TIM < i\u25a0 > Is Bclaa: JrtMl •\u25a0* the
Tmpafrr. OMlraarri « Hnl I'rl,.
ll*a;» nrna.rd «P r. lal « on. ..-
•\u25a0•mi In ftaaarbWy's Way.

The Herald present* this week the
opinions of a few buainess men of the
city concerning reorganization fiction. It
could have filled every column with sim-
ilar expressions in opposition to the move-
ment promulgated by a fow individual*
who have a private axe to jrrind and are
willing to sacrifice the chief glory of '.he
city in order to obtain the advantage they
covet. Several interview* are omitted
this week by reason of lack of space.
They will appear later. We eincerely be-
lieve that seventy per cent of the tax pay-
ing population of the city are uncompro-
mixißgly opposed to exchanging the city's
birth-right fora mots of pottage. Beyond
doubt the movement was Ixvotten in In-
famy, delivered by dishonor, nursed by
avarice.—and it is equally certain that it
will soon be rocked in the cradle of the
deep.

Col. L. 8. Howlett: "Imm opposed to
reorganization. Ihave not been convinc-
ed of the need of it. I understand that
the council is now correcting the error by
which we might have lost every dollar of
tax assessed for the present year. There
appears to be no remedy for the error of
past yeari. A new charter would not en-
able us to collect taxes for 181)2. We
have secured in a special way certain
rights which we cannot now afford to
tamper with. Should we be given a
charter under the goneral provision for
municipal government we would lose
these privileges, for a time at laast, with a
very serious question as to whether or not
we may again acquire them. They are of
vital interest to this city—poculia-ly so,
for our conditions are different from those
of other cities of the state. Under the
general law we would be subject to the
whim of every legislator who desired to
change some provision to favor a local in-
terest. It would thiiß_be constant change
and disorder, whereas we are now subject
to changes in the general revenue laws
only, which are easily made as they occur.
A charter under the general law forcities
of our class could not be made to suit our
conditions. lam sure it would be a mis-
take to undo that with which we have
been specially provided and, in lieu of it,
accept that which has been provided for
cities wholly unlike ours. To sacrifice
our magnificent water rights would be
worse than folly. That alone is sufficient
reason to op|>ose reorganization. But I
cannot see the necessity for it on any
ground. The taxes for '93 willbe collected.
The mistake should not occur again. In
all probability it will not. Reorganiza-
tion would be expensive. What advant-
age would it give us? What advantage
would compensate us for those we would
surely lose?"

Captain J. T. Kingsbury, city council-
man : 'Our special charter is good—
probably the best city charter intho state.
Like Salt Lnke City, we must have a
special charter. Our conditions are un-
like those in conformity with which the
general laws relating to municipal gov-
ernment have been framed. A charter
for a city where irrigation is unnecessary
would not do for North Yakima. In view
of that fact, the conditions and privileges
conceded ivour present charter are spec-
ial—ami every special right acquired
under it is vitallyimportant, both socially
ami commercially. These special cooces-
-iuiiK are just what we would lose should
we surrender our present charter. We
could not collect back tax if we had a
new charter. We, as a city council, cor-
rected the defect in the ordinance. It is
now iv accord with the general revenue
laws of the state, as the supreme court
decreed it must be. We can collect every
dollar oftaxes for 18i>3. Did we have a
general charter we would be harrassed
continually with changes—changes that
might be very serious with us, ruinous in
an irrepairable degree. We would have
to change every time the general law-
affecting city charters of our class was
changed, and that would be every time
the legislature meets. Added to this, we
would lose those special rights which we
now value so highly. The only change
to which we are now subjected is that in
the general revenue laws. Reorganiza-
tion would be expensive. Before we
could complote the task it would cost
three or four thousand dollars. Ido not
want to be a party to such profligacy. It
is wholly unnecessary and our taxes are
high enough as they are. We have an
election next May anyway, and to begin
now would be to keep our city in con-
Btant and troublesome turmoil for months
unnecessarily. This talk about our char-
ter is all folderol. 'Twould be better to
suffer the ills that wo have than to fl/ to
those we know not of."

Thomas F. Matter: "Show mo a man
who wants reorganization and Iwill show
you a man who wants to rob this city.
Show me a man who is in favor of a new
charter and I will show you a man who
is interested in ttie success of Richard
Schmidt, the Seattle contractor who con-
structed some of our sewers. Show me a
man who is working for reorganization
and Iwill show you a man who is work-
ing For a fee. Show me a man who
wants to give away the special privileges
under our present charter and I will
show you a fool or a knave. Show me a
man who wants to reorganize and I will
show you a man who doesn't know the
value of his present rights under the ex-
isting charter. Show me a man who lis-
tens to-the reorganize!*' child like argu-
ment, if tm h I may call it, and I'll show
you a man who is not entitled to citizen-
ship. We are tired of this mock cry.
We are tired of being jobbed and taxed
and officially fiimflammed. We want j
rest, quietude and an honest city guv-1
eminent. We are taxed enough. We
want service—intelligent, reliable, manly
strvice. The man who is guilty of foist-
ing this scheme to further personal ends
should be fired out and a good, honest,
faithful servant put in his place. It's a
job, a base, ignoble trick by which we'
are to lose rights almost sacred to us and '
give to a combination against the city an
opportunity to destroy our present inde-
pendence as a municipality and work us '

for a boau* to obuin right* atik-li «r«
no* possessed, bat which we mar lose by
a tingle foolish rota. Give Man honest,

faithful, business city (ovfrnmral and
less of ihii nonsense and jobbery. Do
we want to give Dick Schmidt a chance
to obtain a judgment for thirty thousand
jdollaiagainst the city and then ba taied
to par it? Are we not taxed enough at
present? Of course every honest tax-
payer will pay that which lias been hon-
estly and justly assessed against him,
whether it has been done by mistake or
not. This reorganization talk is
folly. It is almost criminal. I have no
use for it, and I am only one of hundreds
who entertain the same opinion. It's a
job, a trick, a baa* imposition and no in-
telligent property holder will be deceived
by it."

M. U. Wills: "Of course I oppoae tliii
reorganization nonsense. I am a tax-
payer of this city and I will pay my taxes
whether a technical mistake would enable
me to redupiate it or not. We can never
get such concessions in a charter under
the general law an we now have. What
would become of our splendid water
rights ifwe give up the charter »c have?
The water with which we are now sup-
plied is absolutely (re*. We have the
prior right for miles up the great water-
ways. Do we want to give it up simply
because somebody wants in change our
charter so he can beat the city out of
several thousand dollars and because he
can't do it under the existing charter?
Not much! The laterals from the big
ditches that supply the streets with water
would k<> <i>y- The beautiful shade trees
along the avenues would wither and die.
Vegetation would dwarf and our pretty
little city would go back to the condition
in which we found it years ago. The
favors we now enjoy were given to us by
special legislation. Could we get them
again ? Not in a thousand years! The
man who argues that there is the least
excuse for reorganization is au enemy to
the best interests of the city. The su-
preme court decided that the city ordi-
nance didn't comply with the require-
ments of the existing revenue laws. We
have now changed that. What else is
wrong? Should we proceed to reorganize
on the ground that tomething else might
be wrong we wouU make every thing
wrong and find ourselves in a deplorable
condition without any remedy. There
isn't a sensible taxpayer in town that
will agree to do that—not one."

Prof. A. L. Francis and family, assisted
by some ofthe bent local talent, will give
a concert at Mason's opera house on Fri-
day evening, November 24, under the
auspices of the Woman's Relief Corps.
A grand treat is anticipated. The pro-
gramme has not been furnished us, but
the Relief Corps never does things by
halves. You n>ay safely look for some-
thing that will please, entertain and in-
struct.

G. M. McKinney reports the following
sales in real estate for this week I Me-
Clam & Wilgus to Harvey & St. Clair,
lot 27 in block No. 9, $1500; Humphrey
& Uoss to Charles M. Clam, live acres in
oection 14, $500; Gilber Rock to Al. 8.
Daen, twenty acres in section 31, $2500;
B. M. Miller to Donald Mcßae, thirty
acres in section 13, $3430.

The Art Loan 'will be held on the 21st
and 22d iiiht. in the building two doors
north uf the Bartholet house. Perfect prep-
aration has been made and a most enjoy-
able tiinn is auticipateu. Admission, 25
cents; supper 25 cents; children, half
price.

Hon. Sam Vinson and Capt. W. 11.
Chapman returned last night from a
three or four days' hunting exploit iv the
lower end of the couuty. They had a
whole lot of sport, but dida't get ninety-
five geese. However, they brought back
a few fine birds.

J. Metzger, of the Yakimu, bakery, will
receive in a few days a splendid assort-
ment ofconfections. Fine fresh nuts are
a specialty with him. His invoice of
cake ornaments for special occasions was
never equalled in this city. Call and see
him.

Geo. Carpenter's little boy—the same
little fellow who was seriously injured
some weeks ago by a kick from a horse-
fell from a chair the other day and broke
his arm. Dr. Gunn was called. Under
his care the unfortunate child is patiently
bearing his affliction with reasonable
comfort.

Madeline Merli, in "The Story of a
Kiss," billed for this city tomorrow even-
ing, played in Pullman on the 14th and
15th to a $500 bouse on a guarantee. The
story is intensely interesting. Miss Merli
is admirably supported.

Our streets are crowded with strangers.
Many have come to locate |>ermanently,
while others are here to investigate with
a view to locating. They render the
usual verdict as to the character of our
proud region.

Sam Cameron and party, who recently
took 3000 head of sheep east, have re-
turned. The price obtained scarcely war-
ranted the expense entailed in getting it,
but they got the top price current.

£. S. Jaeger, a prominent merchant of
Zillah, was in the city yesterday. He re-
ports matters quiet in the embryo city of
Sunnyside, but sees iv it the prospect for
a prosperous future.

The prisoners In the county jail made
an iflortto escape on Friday night last,
but were disappointed. They bad made

\u25a0 considerable progress when discovered.
There are about 50 held there at this time.
They are closely guarded.

The apparatus for the labratory in the
Columbia school has arrived and is coin'

plete in every particular. The class in
this department now numbers about
eighteen.

The horse and buggy raffled off by
Henry Carpenter on Saturday evening
last was won by Spencer Jacobs and
Dick Ball on a tie throw of 47.

Dr. McCormick was summoned into
the country this week to attend Miss
Russell, daughter of John Russell, who
is ill with typhoid fever.

Albert Smith, of the Kent MillCo., ar-
rive'l in the city this morning to look
after business interests here.

Harvey Dean, ofthe Dean Lumber and
Mercantile company of Hot Springs, was
in the city on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crocker, Jr.. of
Saratoga, N. Y.,are registered at the Hotel
Yakima.

Attorney \V. T. Smith, of Ellensbursh,
wm • visitor to this city tbu week.

1 Fjuntf ib af«lirii.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has b#*n in the

drug business at Klkton, Ky . for the past
twelve years, says "Chamberlain'stough Keme.ly gives better satisfaction
than any other cough medicine I have
ever sold." Thrre is good reason for this.
Nootherwill cure a cold so quickly; do
other is so certain a preventive and cure
for croup; no other affords so nmcb relief
In cases of » hooping cough. For dale at
Janerks' Pharmacy.

Prof. U. P. Andrews wishes to announce
that he has opened a studio at Bailey's
mneii- house on Second street, where he
is prepared to regeive pupils in instru
mental and vocal MM. Voices tested
free of charge. Hours 1:30 p. m. sp.
m S*U

Tfce Bwt Plistrr.
I>ani|ien a piece ot flnnnel with Cham-

berlain s I'Hiri Kalni and bind It ou over
the seat of^ pain, it is better than any
plaster. When the luntin are nore suchan application on the 1 heat and another I
on the back, Umkivm the xhonlder bladesi
will often prevent pneumonia. There is;
nothing so good fora lame back or a pain
in the side. A nore throat can nearly al-
ways be cured in one night by spplying a j
flannel bandsgn dampened with Tain >
Balm. HmJ bottUs forsale at Janecks' ',
rtiarmacy.

fiiinriim.\u25a0>•.!!.. elm- tlillmn A 'l.i.\u25a0'..»and
CUD*U|>UI|OII, -. .1 , 1,1.. Hi, ...
Remember t!ir> Mt-thodist art loan on

the 21st ami M ol this month.

Pur u|. in n.:. 1 a«lafc«kas«4tjatMMisjßj
OOaliil. .^mall MMlluiiiu. Lie. SM Irrtilwi

$IM few., tm.
The readers of this paper will be pleaded

to learn that there is at least on* dreaded. diasane that science has been ahle to mm
I in all its Mage* and that is catarrh. Hall's
{Catarrh Cure is the only positive cur*

Inow known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
ncjiiircs a constitutional treatment.

I Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous «urfsees of the system, thereby de-1

;sroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building!
up the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietor* have
so nun h faith in its curative powers that
they otfer one hundred dollars fur any ,
case that it fail*to cure. Send for list of

'testimonials. Addr^osF. J.Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, O. Sold by druggists, "S cents.

Art Ytir CkiMrni Sitjrrt tt Crust
If so vi.ll should never ba without a

bottle ot Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is a certain cure for croup, and baa
never l«*n known to fail. Ifgiven freely

'as M>on as the croupy rough sppears it
! will prevent the kttark. It is the sole re-
liance «ith thousands of mothers who
have croupy children, ami never disap-
points them. There is no danger in giv-

i ing thin remedy in larfe and frequent; done*, us it contains nothing injurious.
1- 'fiy cent bottles for sale at Janecks'

; Pharmacy.

They Micr<-»wn|nTi|tr, junify the wholo
ijiUijiuilOii.-II'llii<iu\. 1. I.il''U'MuiMnwlL

Ita> Sale, at Hotel HÄ« Bchsnno, in Yak-
ima City, a general assortment of house-
hold furniture, including a good piano,
parlor ..irnimro and bedroom suites.

I Must be sold by December Int. 42-2

MASON'S OPERA HOUSE, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 17TH.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT |ONE NIGHT ONLY

Of the lUitinnuUhed Artist

MADELINE MERLI!
IB H«r European Production | DON T FORGET THE DAY

"THE STORY OF A KISS"j OR™*'

—OK—

"A WIFE'S DOUBLE LOVE." PKICES M» CENTS AND 41.00.
An produced the put \u25a0ummrr Id Cblcafo (or
over tt night*. Rcierved Bcati on K.I. at JaDeck'i riiarmarjr.

YAKIMA - BAZAAR]
If You want to see the finest line of

GroGKery, Toilet Sets, Glassware,
Hanging Lamps, Itc,

Go to Craig's. Our immense Fall Stock is now arriving, com-
prising everything in our line.

Wai lor Our Hilr'u Ms
now enroute from the East. We know that money is scarce and
sell our goods at the lowest living prices. Call and be convinced.

Uwis-E"g|e Blk A. CRAIG & SON.

H. J. KUECHLER,
y^&r^k rJ?Iio Jeweler,

S*^f TFW/"i'(yX ' 347^ OTTKRB HIS LARQE bTOCK OF DIAMONDS,

S~ fe WSlJillr-R aßxl YVS WATCHES, CLOCKS ANDBILVKBWARI <T

J^^^M^J SACRIFICE
Hr MONEY IMUST HAVE

AT THE BOTTOM \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0 —»nwmm,

\M -/\-« C5« XTxxLJ JLj9 H9

JiffR°# Dressed Lom[]er|||b
Kfj^jj^ Siding, Flooring, Shingles, f 3

*|^j"^ "\u25a0 wamam posts,pickets,hoppoi.es,i.ath Jsh*"'-
--*'*wk-1 ESTIMATES lADE 01 BUILDINGS, &WTI'iO GLASS CIT TO AKY SIZE TO OEDEB. Hh

(JSI Office and Yard B Street, next to Chappell ACox Warehomo H |

Cheapest Place In Town for

GROCERIES

General - Merchandise.
Ifyou doubt this ascertain the prices

charged by competitors and then come and
buy of Us.

W JW_IWn f Co-Op. Store
f\tituf(\i) apd U/ipt^r Styles

Wiiut a man wears counts for a good deal in this civilised age.
I am now ready with an entirely new stock of

Elegant Imported and DomestlG Pattertis
at price within easy grasp. Call and see my stock and get prices

WHITE, THE MERCHANT TAILOR,
PRICES HI IMiMllll. SATISFACTION MtßlVillll.

HMD. V. WHITE Yuklma Avsnu* North "Vchklmav

$2000 TEN $2005^

VALUABLE GIFTS

GREAT IXL CO.,
HYMAN HARRIS. PROP.

Retiring from Business!

GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to our extensive commercial enter-

prises in Tacoma, Seattle and other points on
I'uget Sound, which require our personal at-

tention, we are determined to still reduce the
prices of our immense stock of

. . General Merchandise . .
which is complete in all its departments, that V*i
the public can now have an opportunity of
purchasing their supplies at prices way below
cost, as we are anxious to dispose of every I

article in this mammoth establishment. Our
stock is principally this season's goods and
manufactured expressly for this fall and winter.

The pruning knife has been cut long and
deep in every article in the house, and custom-
ers will be surprised and made happy by the

Gigantic, Liberal Bargains
proffered to them, and we earnestly request ' '
the public not to delay in making their pur-
chases, but call on us at once while our stock
is complete in all its various departments, in
order that they may make satisfactory selec-
tions.

Do Not Miss This Great Sale

We appreciate most cordially the liberal
patronage and many favors extended to us
during the many years we have been engag-
ed in the General Merchandise business of
North Yakima and as a token of our high
regard and esteem to the people of Takima
County, we willgive to our patron 10 choice
Lots.

Ten Valuable Resident Lots.
The manner in which we will give these

lots will be as foilows: Every customer pur-

chasing goods for cash, for each and every
dollar of cash purchases in any of our depart-
ments, will be given a numbered ticket, one

ticket to each dollar, which will entitle the

holder to become owners of

Choice Yakima Real Estate.
These Ten Lots are situated south of

Allen C. Mason's pretty residences, and are
only about five minutes walkof the post office,
and

Will Make Nice Homes.
This opportunity is extended to the pub-

lic in general, so therefore bring your money
with you, and inspect the grand bargains

which we offer you until our immense stock is
disposed of.

fa?" N. B.—All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to us, are kindly requested to
call at our office and settle at once.

GREAT IXL CO.,
HYMAN HARRIS. PROP.

Retiring from Business!

TE2ST VAT.TT.ABT^

$2000 GIFTS $2000


